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Period 5 (1844-1877) Major issues as the nation grows and its population grows regional tensions, especially over slavery, led to a civil war, the course and consequences of which changed American society. Key Concept 5.1: The United States has become more connected to the world, pursued an expansionist foreign policy in the Western Hemisphere and
has become a destination for many migrants from other countries. Key Concept 5.2: Increased expansion and deepening regional divisions, debates over slavery and other economic, cultural and political issues have led the country to civil war. Key Concept 5.3: The Union's victory in the Civil War and the contested reconstruction of the South settled issues of
slavery and secession, but left many questions about the federal government's power and citizenship rights unresolved. If you are having trouble accessing the video, please check here for our youTube version: Remember that the AP USA History Exam tests you to the depth of your knowledge, not just your ability to recall the facts. While we've provided brief
definitions here, you'll need to know these terms in even greater depth for the AP U.S. History Exam, including how the terms connect to broader historical themes and insights. Manifesto of Destiny: Invented by journalist John O'Sullivan in 1845 to describe the belief that it is God's will for the United States to expand west to the Pacific. He also describes
more general expansionism, such as the dispute over the Oregon territory that the Polk campaign and the U.S. expansion of the Southwest after the Mexican-American War. Oregon Trail: Throughout the 1840s, a stream of settlers began to cross the dangerous Oregon Trail. Families traveled up to six months in caravans, covering only about 15 miles a day
with good weather. While living on the trail, some women began holding prayer meetings and schools to preserve some of the remains of the house. In addition, women have begun to take on new roles outside the household and childcare, such as repairing wagon wheels and caring for livestock. Martin Van Buren: Eighth president. Served in 1837-1841.
Van Buren's presidency was overshadowed by the economic depression caused by the policies of his predecessor Andrew Jackson. The panic of 1837 dogged his administration. Van Buren was the first president born to a U.S. citizen, and the only president who spoke English as a second language (Dutch is the primary language spoken in his childhood
home). Panic of 1837: the financial crisis that lasted from 1837 to the mid-1840s. This was partly due to the murder of Andrew Jackson of the Bank of the United States and the release of the Speci Circular, the latter of which led to a drop in the value of paper money. Whig Party: The Whig Party was born out of opposition to the Jackson Democrats. The Vigs
preferred nationalism, a strong central government and the overwork of the national bank. They believed in protectionist measures, such as tariffs to support American industrialization. They also promoted Clay's American system as a way to improve the country's roads, canals and infrastructure. The party disintegrated over the issue of the expansion of
slavery into newly acquired territories. William Henry Harrison: Ninth President. Served from March 4 to April 4, 1841, famously dying after 31 days in the office. A war hero of 1812, in particular the Battle of Tippecano, his live campaign saw Whigs cart models of log cabins in cities and distribute hard cider boasting Harrison's poor background. His
Tippecanoe and Tyler, too, ticket easily defeated Van Buren in 1840. However, he gave his inaugural address on a cold, rainy day and forgot to wear a warm coat. He got pneumonia and died. See: John Tyler. If you see this message, it means that we are having trouble downloading external resources on our site. If you're behind a web filter, please make
sure the domains no.kastatic.org and no.kasandbox.org unlocked. In the AP® U.S. History, Period 5 covers from 1844 to 1877 AD The following guide will be periodically updated with hyperlink to excellent resources. As you consider for the civil war era, focus on key concepts and use the necessary issues to guide you.  Check the Fiveable Calendar for
this week's APUSH stream in real Wednesday! PERIOD 5 DATES TO KNOW Live Stream Replay - Period 5 ReviewSTUDY TIP: You will never be asked to specify a date. However, knowing the order of events will help very much with cause and effect. For this reason, we have identified the most important dates to know.1845 - Annexation of Texas1845-
1848 - Mexican-American War1848 - Seneca Falls Convention1850 - Missouri Compromise1850 - Fugitive Slave Act1852 - Uncle Tom Cabin1854 - Uncle Tom Cabin1854 - Kansas Bleeding1857 - Dr ScottEd Case Lincoln's Election1861-1865 - Civil War1862 - Manor Act1863 - Gettysburg1867 - Reconstruction Laws1867 - Purchase of Alaska1877 -
Compromise 1877PERIOD 5 ESSENTIALSTUDY TIP: Use the following important questions, to direct your review of this entire unit. Keep in mind they are not designed to practice essay questions. Each question has been written to help you summarize a key concept. What were the motives and consequences of the expansion to the west? What were the
causes and consequences of the civil war? How did the U.S. government respond to pressure from northerners and southerners after the Civil War? Get filled in: Period 5 Contextualizationpast EssayS From the Period 5STUDY TIP: Content from the Civil War era has appeared on the essay six times since 2000. Take a look at these questions before you
view the key concepts and vocabulary below to get an idea of how you will be evaluated. Then, go back to these later and practice writing as much as you can! The APUSH exam was significantly in 2015, so any questions before that are not representative of the current exam format. You can still use the in practice, however DB will have more than 7
documents, le' hints are formulated differently, and the headings are completely different. Use the 2002-2014 questions with caution. Essays 1973-1999 are available here.2017 - SAz 3: Reconstruction2016 - LEZ 2: 14th and 15th Amendment2014 - LEH 3: Achievements Reconstruction2010 - LEH 2 3: 3 Slavery in the Western Territories2009 - DB:
Responses to Slavery2006 - LE- 3: The Political Consequences of the Civil WarPERIOD 5 KEY CONCEPTS- The next plan has been adapted from the AP® US History Course Description published by the College Board in 2019 found here. This plan reflects recent course changes. Westward Expansion Live Stream Replay - Manifest Destiny  Study
Guide - Westward ExpansionNew territories were acquired in the west, and more people were moving west. People have moved west for opportunities, religious refuge and access to resources. Many advocated for the U.S. to expand to the Pacific (Manifest Destiny). Through the Mexican-American War, the U.S. added a lot of territory that sparked a debate
over slavery, Native Americans and Mexicans in newly acquired lands. The new legislation facilitated migration to the west. The U.S. expanded its interests in AsiaDelatats on rights and citizenship for some groups continued. Immigrants from Western Europe have created ethnic enclaves in North.Anti-Catholic nativism spread and limited political power over
immigrants. Mexican Americans and American Indians in the west of the country faced continued oppression. Causes of Civil War Whit the flow of reproduction - The Road to civil war Live the replay of the flow - Civil WarSition over slavery led to a number of opinions. The North relied on wage labor for production, while the south depended on slave labor.
Some northerners were OK with the principle of slavery, but feared that it would affect the wage and labor market. They created the Free Soil movement. Activists of the movement for the abolition of slavery continued the campaign against slavery and helped to free the slaves. Many have argued that slavery is a positive good and that the rights of States are
protected. The discussion of slavery ended with the secession of the southern states in 1860 and the civil war began. The debate in the 1850s focused on whether slavery should be allowed in the new territories. Study Guide: Compromise 1850Preses to solve this problem failed to reduce the conflict (Kansas-Nebraska, Dreb Scott). Sectional political parties
emerged as the issues of slavery and nativism grew stronger. Lincoln's victory on a platform of free soil led to the southern states being separated. Study guide: Election 18605.3. Aftermath of the Civil War Live Stream Replay - Reconstruction of the North won because of strong leadership, labor, industrial resources. The economy and societies of the North
and South were mobilized. started a war to preserve the union, but the Proclamation of Liberation made the war squarely about the establishment of slavery. Through speeches, Lincoln framing war as battle to save preservation Ideals. The Confederacy had a strong military push in the beginning, but the Union won because of stronger leadership, strategy
and greater wartime resources. Узнайте о военном конфликте гражданской войныStudy Guide - Реконструкция рабства закончилась после гражданской войны, которая привела к новым дебатам о гражданстве. The 13th Amendment abolished slavery, and the 14th and 15th Amendments granted citizenship and equal rights protection. The 14th
Amendment divided the women's movement because white women did not want black men to have a say in front of them. Reconstruction initially created more opportunities for black Americans, but ultimately failed because of the Southern resistance. For former slaves, life in the south was difficult, and many of them were forced to use the new exploitative
systems of shareholders because of limited opportunities. The rights of African-Americans were denied to the people of the 20th century. LIST OF CONCEPTS - VOCABULARY FROM PERIOD 5STUDY TIP: These are the concepts and vocabulary of period 5 that most often appear on the exam. Create a quiz deck to make sure that you are familiar with
these conditions!13th Amendment14th Amendment15th AmendmentAbraham LincolnAnaconda PlanAntietamAppomattox Court HouseBlack CodesBleeding Kansasborder StatesBull RuncarpetbaggerCivil Rights Act 1866Compromise 1850Compromise 1877ConfederacyCrittenden Declaration of the Liberation of SandfordFreedmen's BureauFree Soil
PartyFugitive Slave LawGadsden PurchaseGettysburg AddressGold RushGree nbackHabeas corpusHarpers Ferry RaidHarriet Beecher StoweHomestead ActJefferson DavisKansas-Nebraska ActKu Klux KlanKnow Nothing PartyLittle Big HornMA 54th Regimentmanifest destinyMatthew PerryMinstrel LeeS And Creekscalawagjoin more students create an
account at the fiveablesecessionsharecropperSherman in MarchStonewall JacksonTreaty Guadalupe Hidalgo Ground RailWilmot Proviso Proviso apush period 5 study guide quizlet. apush period 5 study guide answers. apush period 5 study guide pdf. apush period 1-5 study guide. apush period 1-5 study guide quizlet
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